On Thursday, 12 October, during SciX 2017 conference (Reno, Nevada, USA), Austrian Society of Analytical Chemistry (ASAC) became an official member of the Federation of Analytical Chemistry and Spectroscopy Societies (FACSS). In 1972, FACSS was founded as a Federation of member organizations for the exchange of ideas at the forefront of analytical sciences. The objective of FACSS is to provide an international forum in which representatives of academic, industrial, and government institutions from diverse scientific disciplines can participate and cooperate in an effort to confront the challenges of complex analytical problems and share their knowledge.
ASAC was already founded immediately after Second World War as a non-profit association in order to effectuate promotion of research, teaching, and application of analytical chemistry in Austria.
This membership uptake was celebrated with a special session organized by University Prof. Dr. Bernhard Lendl (Technical University Vienna, Austria). In this session, five lectures of leading scientists in the field of molecular spectroscopy were delivered.
The first presentation entitled ''Fabry-Perot Photothermal interferometry (FP-PTI) for trace gas sensing in small sample volumes'' was given by Prof. Lendl himself with Jakob Hayden and Johannes Paul Waclawek as co-authors. Quantum cascade lasers, which allow realization of sensing approaches in the mid-IR range being different and more powerful compared to classical absorption measurements based on Lambert-Beer law, can be applied for trace gas sensing using photothermal interferometry, which was demonstrated on the example of sulphur dioxide. Lendl not only presented a new optical layout for rugged FP-PTI for the first time but also explained that this geometry efficiently assures long-term operational stability along with single digit ppb sensitivities in a gas volume of just of few cubic millimetres.
The second presentation was given by University Prof. Dr. Johannes Pedarnig et al. on ''Analysis of oxides in steel slag and of trace elements in steel by laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy.'' In this talk, the application of laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy for the chemical analysis of slag and steel from industrial steel production was reported, in which plasma is induced on the sample surface by short intense laser pulses, and the optical emission of plasma is detected in the UV and VIS ranges. The steel samples contain traces of various elements (Si, Mn, Al, Ti, Nb, Cu, Cr, Ni,. . .). The reference concentration of trace elements is determined by optical emission spectroscopy sing spark excitation. Spectra are evaluated by an automated calibration-free method, allowing to determine the concentration of major oxides directly from measured spectra without the use of standards. In this presentation, more than 230 slag samples taken during steel production and analysed atline within 3 min per sample were discussed.
Stefan Smetaczek gave a presentation on behalf of Maximilian Bonta, Andreas Wachter-Welzl, Stefanie Taibl, Reinhard Wagner, Daniel Rettenwander, Ju¨rgen Fleig and Andreas Limbeck (Technical University of Vienna, University of Austria and Massachusetts Institute of Technology) about ''Investigating Li 7-3x Al x La 3 Zr 2 O 12 garnets using laser based spectroscopic analysis techniques.'' In this contribution, the LA-ICP-OES procedure for the laterally resolved stoichiometry determination of aluminium stabilized LLZO (Li 7-3x Al x La 3 Zr 2 O 12 ) was reported. Matrix-matched standards were successfully prepared by pressing ground LLZO powders with varying Al content into pellets. For signal quantification, an internal-standard independent calibration strategy based on the normalization of the sum of all metal oxides to 100 wt% was applied. Using this approach, two-dimensional elemental distribution images of whole LLZO pellets were created, which revealed significant local variations in sample stoichiometry.
The fourth presentation delivered by Dr. Markus Brandstetter (Research Center for Non-Destructive Testing) and Jakob Kilgus, Christoph Gasser, Bernhard Lendl, Kristina Duswald as coauthors provided an overview of mid-infrared spectroscopy with supercontinuum laser sources. For the application discussed, a commercial MIR SC source covering the spectral range from 1.2 to 4.6 mm was employed in
Institute of Analytical Chemistry and Radiochemistry, Center for Chemistry and Biomedicine, Innsbruck, Austria combination with MOEMS-based Fabry-Perot filter technology. Such systems are ideally suited for field application, allowing to overcome limitations with source noise. Several highly interesting applications were discussed in detail, including paints, explosive precursors, time-resolved measurements of polymer curing, evaporation processes and others.
The fifth and final presentation was given by University Prof. Dr. Christian Huck (LeopoldFranzens University, Innsbruck, Austria) and was entitled ''Recent Advances of Vibrational Spectroscopy in Phytomics.'' The advantages of vibrational spectroscopy over classical analytical technologies, such as speed of analysis, simultaneous determination of chemical and physical properties, were discussed for the quality control of medicinal plant products. Most of the analysis is carried out by applying NIRS, which enables the determination of species parallel to the origin in certain cases and of course also quantitative analysis. Therefore, quantum chemical calculations can further support the challenge of band assignment, especially in case of complex overlapping peak patterns. 2D correlation spectroscopy was demonstrated being a powerful analysis tool for monitoring the dynamics of a system considering temperature, pressure changes during selective extraction procedures. The role of different miniaturized and portable NIR devices was critically evaluated, and the limits and advantages over traditional methods were discussed to point out the future trends.
Beside this highly interesting scientific session, there was plenty of time for networking and deep discussions considering several technical points as well as opening new common application fields to be elaborated in joint collaborating attempts. Some trip to Lake Tahoe gave additional inspiration (Figure 1) . Overall, it is great that ASAC now is also an official member of FACSS offering new opportunities for scientific networking in the field of NIRS. 
